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A B S T R A C T
Background: Standardised pain assessment i.e. the McGill Pain Questionnaire provide an elicited pain
language. Midwives observe spontaneous non-elicited pain language to guide their assessment of how a
woman is coping with labour. This paper examined the labour pain experience using the questions: What
type of pain language do women use? Do any of the words match the descriptors of standardised pain
assessments? What type of information doverbal and non-verbal cues provide to the midwife?
Methods: A literature search was conducted in 2013. Studies were included if they had pain as the primary
outcome and examined non-elicited pain language from the maternal perspective. A total of 12 articles
were included. Findings: The analysis revealed six categories in which labour pain can be viewed:
‘positive’, ‘negative’, ‘physical’, ‘emotional’, ‘transcendent’ and ‘natural’. Women’s language comprised i.e.
preﬁxes and sufﬁxes, which indicate the qualities of pain, and ﬁgurative language. Language indicated
location of pain, gave insight into other life phenomena i.e. death, and shared similarities with
standardised pain assessmentdescriptors. Labour cues were ‘functional’, ‘dysfunctional,’ or ‘neutral’ (part
of the physiological childbirth process), and were verbal, non-verbal, emotional, psychological, physical
behaviour or reactions, or tactile.
Conclusion: Labour can bring about a spectrum of sensations and therefore emotions from happiness and
pleasure to suffering and grief. Spontaneous pain language comprises verbal language and non-verbal
behaviour. Narratives are an effective form of pain communication in that they provide details regarding
the quality, nature and dimensions of pain, and details notcaptured in quantitative data.
© 2017 Australian College of Midwives. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Issue
There is a need for an in-depth analysis of the spontaneous
non-elicited pain language of childbirth/maternal pain
narratives.
What is already known
Standardised pain assessment tools i.e. the McGill Pain
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Women Birth (2017), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.wombi.2017.02.001observe verbal and non-verbal cues of labour to guide their
assessment of how a woman is coping with the sensations
of labour.
What this paper adds
Labour can bring about a spectrum of sensations and
‘positive’ or ‘negative’ emotions. Non-elicited pain language
comprises verbal, non-verbal, physical reactions and
behaviours, which fall under ‘functional’, ‘dysfunctional’
or ‘physiological’ cues. Maternal narratives capture details
of the quality, nature and dimensions of pain.
1. Background
Across cultures the experience of labour is a life-deﬁning
moment in which particular sensations may be felt emotionally,
energetically, psychologically, spiritually, and at its most primal, reserved.
ve literature review of birthing women’s non-elicited pain language,
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she can travel into another world unaware of her environment, or
remain completely present and converse with those around her.
Maternal endogenous oxytocin levels gradually rise during labour
and bring about involuntary rhythmic muscular contractions.2, p. 28
At a subcortical level, adrenaline and noradrenaline facilitate the
instinctive ‘ﬁght or ﬂight’ response.2, p. xvi Moderate levels of beta
endorphin create an ‘otherworldly’ feeling or an altered state of
consciousness, which may assist women in coping with their
labour pain in a non-medicated birth.2
Pain is a conscious experience that motivates the individual to
do something to protect the tissues that their brain perceives to be
under threat.3, p. 44 However, despite the sensations of labour being
likened to an acute pain, the expression of pain varies according to
the individual birthing woman. The neocortex plays an important
role in pain cognition and communication during labour, as Odent
explains, it “enables us to be rational, scientiﬁc and to communi-
cate through language”,4, p. 22 yet relying on language is
problematic. The categorisation of pain is language speciﬁc and
not all pain terms have an equivalent term across cultures.5
Standardised pain assessment tools such as the McGill Pain
Questionnaire (MPQ) and the Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) elicit
maternal language during labour or they may elicit language
postpartum regarding maternal recall of the sensations of labour.
This is referred to as an elicited pain language.6 Clinicians are often
obliged to assess and treat pain according to whatever the
individual expresses, particularly if the individual is suffering,
however this does not take into consideration the difference
between the self-report of pain and the actual pain experienced.7
Thus pain may resist linguistic treatment:
One cannot reproduce a given pain [ . . . ] one can only elicit an
observer’s memories of a pain or produce a new pain [ . . . ]. Pain also
resists language because it is invisible, and cannot be measured or
ascertained apart from the sufferer’s afﬁrmation of its presence
(italics added; 8, p. 175).
Pain’s inexpressibility and its resistance to language is part of
the essence of the phenomenon of pain.9 Pain transcends culture9
and is more than an anatomical and physiological understanding,
often acknowledged as sitting on the cusp of the physiological, the
cognitive and the cultural.10 From the secretive ‘inhuman
silence’10, p. 3 writers can, “tell a story about pain that differs
signiﬁcantly from the traditional medical account and helps to
reveal its limitations,” 10, p. 3 and from this story writers thread
together remnants of a voice.
Semi-structured accounts and unstructured accounts of labour
also provide insight into the quality, nature and dimensions of
pain. Personal narratives can, for example, demonstrate a person’s
feelings, relay a story usually in a sequence of experienced events,
and share meaning about the person’s life with others.11 The
birthing woman thus creates her own narrative using non-elicited
pain language (NEPL) based on how she experiences pain during
childbirth.12 This narrative has its own linguistic and cultural
framework. Therefore childbirth narratives may be considered an
effective form of pain communication in that they offer details not
otherwise captured in standardised pain assessment. NEPL may be
verbal and comprise, for example, adjectives, metaphors, idioms,
and it may include non-verbal behaviour such as facial expressions
when someone winces in pain or physical reactions such as
vomiting; it may also include paralanguage, for example, moaning,
and emotional responses such as crying that offer rich descriptive
data. Further, an individual can generate images, gestures, rituals,
symbols, actions and words through their pain communication.13
Until recently, pain has been examined broadly from health or
social science perspectives, which often inform pain management,
pain treatment or health policies.14 However, in midwifery the pain
of labour is theorised differently to other acute pain events.Please cite this article in press as: S. Power, et al., A critical and interpreti
Women Birth (2017), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.wombi.2017.02.001Moreover, childbirth narratives are often examined thematically
but are seldom examined linguistically. There is a growing body of
midwifery knowledge that contributes to an in-depth examination
of pain15,16,17,18 yet there is a need for an in-depth analysis of pain
language, which goes beyond general pain descriptors. Maternal
language can provide insight into the intimate pain experience of
labour.
1.1. Research aim
The purpose of this review is to explore the literature to examine
women’s NEPL (non-verbal and verbal expressions of self-reported
pain) in labour which were captured by semi-structured or
unstructured interviews. The framework for the analysis is inspired
by Bestetti and Regalia12 who examined physiological, pathological
and iatrogenic pain and the quality of pain in women’s experiences.
1.2. Research question
This literature review addressed the research question: What
type of language is used in women’s labour pain narratives?
2. Methods
2.1. Approach
This review is guided by an applied linguistics approach. A
linguistic approach means the researcher identiﬁes and extracts
language data, whereas in an applied linguistic approach the
researcher examines language data within a real world context19;
thus in this paper we focussed on the understanding and
application of pain language in a childbirth context. In examining
how language is applied in a labour pain context, further research
questions emerged: Do any of the descriptors reported match the
elicited pain language found in standardised pain assessments?
And what type of information do verbal and non-verbal cues
(NEPL) provide to the midwife?
2.2. Search strategy
A search of research articles from January 1950 to April
2013 was conducted in the following databases: CINAHL and
Medline via EBSCOhost, Scopus, Embase, and PsycInfo. Keywords
from three general groups were utilised: qualitative, including
qualitative,phenomenological, (birth) narrative, interview, and (birth)
story; childbirth, including childbirth, birth, parturition, and
parturient, mothers, women, often used in combination with
birthing; and pain, including pain, labor, labour, contractions,
sensations, and combined terms such as obstetric pain, labour pain
or labor pain. Other terms related to childbirth narrative included
language, linguistic*, communicat*, narrat*, descript*, expression
and response. The terms were also used in combination, for
example, pain perception, pain expression, pain description, and pain
communication.
In order to capture all studies relevant to an applied linguistic
approach, the search strategy was extended to include Trove,
Anthropology Plus, MLA International Bibliography, and Linguis-
tics and Language Behaviour Abstract. The resultant abstracts,
keywords and titles were reviewed. Articles were then retrieved
from their full text format online, via a document request service,
or via a manual search of print journals.
2.3. Study selection
Qualitative studies published in English were included if they
had pain as the primary outcome and examined NEPL from theve literature review of birthing women’s non-elicited pain language,
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Table 1.
A summary of the included research studies is provided in
Table 2. The studies are grouped according to the method of data
collection (including focussed ethnography, focus group, unstruc-
tured interview, or semi-structured interview) as this impacts on
the type of narrative captured e.g. group narrative or individual
narrative, purely descriptive and/or thematic. An outline of each
study is provided according to the aim, country, sample, setting,
context of childbirth, and the research method.
3. Findings
Twelve studies met the inclusion criteria, with the earliest
study from 199320 and the most recent studies from 2012.21,22 The
studies differed in their methodological design and aims.
3.1. Overview of studies
There was one focussed ethnographic study and one focus
group study. Semi-structured interviews were the most commonly
used data collection method across studies (n = 6) and the
remaining studies (n = 4) were unstructured interviews. Speciﬁc
qualitative techniques included descriptive, thematic, thematic
content analysis, etic perspectives, in-depth interviews, conceptu-
al, phenomenological (Van Manen, Husserl, interpretive, and
hermeneutic), and narrative.
Therefore, all studies broadly examined maternal perspectives
of the sensations of labour via meanings, accounts, descriptions,
and lived experiences. Some studies used an ethnographic
approach and focussed on maternal accounts, descriptions, and
themes of childbirth in a culturally speciﬁc context.22,23,24,25,26,27
Articles which did not initially have pain as a speciﬁc aim
subsequently had pain language as one of the primary outcomes.
For example, Ogden et al.’s 28 exploration of hospital birth
highlighted some of the ﬁgurative language birthing women use to
talk about their pain experience. Other studies adopted a narrower
focus on the pain experience; for example, the use of epidural
analgesia and labour pain management.21,26 While others were
very general in explaining29 or describing30 the pain experience in
childbirth. Other studies highlighted the importance of listening to
birthing women’s narratives and providing culturally safe health
care,27 or highlighted the physical setting of childbirth, for
example, home24 or hospital.28 Finally, there were studies in
which other aspects of childbirth were considered salient and
having sufﬁcient impact to warrant further investigation. For
example, the physical and psychosocial aspects of childbirth and
postpartum,20 or a particular type of childbirth experience such as
prolonged labour.31Table 1
Inclusion criteria for literature review.
Group 1. Non-elicited pain language Group 2. Pain as study variab
– Pain narrative (captured during labour or retro-
spectively) as primary mode
– Non-elicited pain language (language used and/or
behaviour described in narrative)
– Language is captured by unstructured or semi-
structured interviews
– Maternal perspective
– Pain is a primary outcome 
– Captured from onset of act
arrival of baby (including b
– Pre-intervention or no inte
Please cite this article in press as: S. Power, et al., A critical and interpreti
Women Birth (2017), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.wombi.2017.02.0013.2. Childbirth setting and context
The studies comprised a number of childbirth settings including
home,20,24,25,27 rural clinics and in transit to a rural clinic,27 birth
centres,20,30 medical centres,23 ‘basic health units’,22 hospitals
(smaller community based and larger metropolitan maternity
wards),20,25,26,27,28,31 or in a neighboring country as a refugee.25
The studies encompassed vaginal births, assisted births (vacuum
extractions or forceps), and caesarean section. In the latter births
we have focussed on the pain language of labour prior to caesarean
section.
4. Analysis
4.1. Non-elicited pain language of labour
The twelve studies revealed rich and diverse language related to
childbirth pain and labour. Without detracting from the complexi-
ty of pain language, our language analysis revealed that there are
six main categories, in which labour pain can be viewed as:
‘positive’, ‘negative’, ‘physical’, ‘emotional’, ‘transcendent’ and
‘natural’; Table 3 highlights examples of pain descriptors according
to these six categories.
4.2. Childbirth pain as positive
Childbirth pain as ‘positive’ may refer to a functional
physiological pain experience,32 that is, a pain which is viewed
as intrinsic to the childbirth process and where often the woman is
supported by someone throughout labour.12 The wider literature
shows that midwifery support is essential in instilling self-
efﬁcacy33 and self-conﬁdence (including building trust in the
midwife and in the process of childbirth) in birthing women,34 and
in fostering the understanding that discomfort is normal.32
Women may also acknowledge the greater purpose or meaning12
that pain holds for them individually. In the reviewed studies,
positive pain descriptors included adjectives such as good,22,23,24,29
sometimes used speciﬁcally in relation to a natural childbirth29
and regarding a general feeling postpartum.22 Other descriptors
included positive,28,30 happy pain,30 and the descriptor comfortable,
which was connected to a woman’s relationship with her
childbirth pain after gaining control during labour.30 There are
descriptors, which are sometimes used in a negative sense, but in
the reviewed studies these were used positively, such as
challenging.23 Nouns or modiﬁed nouns included strength24,30
and beautiful experience (in the appreciation of the function of
labour).24
Expressions such as I wasn’t concerned about the pain related to
being more preoccupied about other aspects of birth during labour,
such as maternal wellbeing and the baby’s wellbeing.22 Further, inle Group 3. Publication
measure
ive labour pain until
ack pain during labour)
rvention
– Peer reviewed scholarly articles
– January 1950 to April 2013
– English language only
– Qualitative research design
ve literature review of birthing women’s non-elicited pain language,
Table 2
Reviewed studies listed in alphabetical order according to method of data collection.
Study Aim Country Population Setting Context Method
Focused
ethnography
1. Wilkinson and
Callister27
– To ascertain maternal Ghanaian
perceptions of childbirth
Ghana n =24 n =10 clinic (Salvation Army) – Unintended pregnancies – Interview 2 weeks!14months
after childbirth
– To understand customary birth practices
at clinic
m=26.2 years n =2 hospital (caesarean section) – Women physically exhausted
working in ﬁelds during active
labour & travel to place of birth
participant observation & ﬁeld notes
– Multipara n =11 home – No analgesia/anaesthesia
(vaginal births)
n =5 secondary interviews to
validate themes
n =3 in transit to clinic – Synthetic oxytocin (majority
of births)
– Descriptive & thematic
m =11.8 h labour
Focus groups
2. DiMatteo et al.20 – To examine women’s candid discussions
of events surrounding childbirth (physical &
psychosocial aspects including labour, birth
& postpartum)
United
States
n =41 n =7 – Caesarean 48.5% – Retrospective focus group
– To learn about effects of childbirth
routines & technology on women
6 maternal groups: Private obstetrician practice, university
medical centre
– Groups 1, 4, 5 & 6 demographic
questionnaire
1. Professional n =10 m =16.86h labour – Descriptive & thematic
2. Rural Rural private group obstetrician practices
3. Poor urban n =3
4. Infertility patients Birth centre, home, hospital
(complication)
5. & 6. Middle-class – No health insurance, planned
‘alternative’ births
m=33.4 yearsa n =4
Primipara 83.5% University medical centre, private health
insurance
n =6 recruited from breastfeeding clinic
Unstructured
interview
3. Beigi et al.29 – To explain women’s experiences of pain
during childbirth
Iran n =14 Midwifery ward, city hospitals ‘Natural’ childbirth – Open-ended questions; 6 weeks
postpartum in hospitals or
participants’ houses
n =9 – Colaizzi’s seven-stage method of
data analysis
Primipara
n =4 – Descriptive, phenomenological
Multipara – Conceptual (extract meaningful
codes)
n =1
Grand multipara
– 18–35 years
4. Hidaka and
Callister21
– To describe birth experiences of women
who used epidural analgesia for pain
management
United
States
n =9 Recruited from childbirth education
classes at mother/baby unit in community
hospital
– Vaginal births – In-depth interview in participants’
homes 4–6 weeks postpartum
Primipara – 1st & 2nd stages of labour: 4–
20h; before epidural: 3–10h
– Descriptive; phenomenological
(Van Manen)
– White – Cervical dilation at epidural
4–8 cm
– Obstetrical data from medical
records
m=27.7 years (mean)
n =7 married
4
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n =2 single
5. Lundgren and
Dahlberg30
– To describe women’s experience of pain
during childbirth
Sweden n =9 (4 Primipara;
5 Multipara)
ABC (Alternative Birth Centre) at
university hospital
– One or more of the following:
TENS, acupuncture, massage,
bath, nitrous ‘Entonox’
– Open-ended questions 2–4days
postpartum at clinic
n =3 – Descriptive, phenomenological
earlier experience at ABC
centre
– 23–31 years
6. Ogden et al.28 – To explore women’s commonplace
hospital birth experiences
United
Kingdom
n =25 Hospital birth – Routine birth (including
forceps & medication)
– 3–5 years after birth; in-depth
– Chosen for variance in age,
length of time since birth &
parity
– Participant’s home
– Recruited from 4 GPs in
three districts
– Miles and Huberman qualitative
analysis; themes & categories
Semi-structured
interview
7. Callister et al.23 – To describe lived experience of childbirth
of women in Finland
Finland n =20 Tertiary care centres/medical centres n =16 vaginal birth – 2days postpartum
Midwifery care
Partnered n =4 caesarean – Nurse-translator offered
Physician care – Demographic forms
– All received childbirth
education
– Descriptive; phenomenological
8. Johnson et al.24 – To explore lived experience & describe
meaning of childbirth in Dutch womenwho
had homebirths
Netherlands n =14 Homebirth; health care service from
midwifery clinic
– Vaginal homebirth attended
by midwives
– Retrospective
m=32 years + one or more support person
i.e. mother, partner
– In Dutch or English; bilingual
translator offered
– White Dutch women n =9 multipara – Demographic forms
n =8 married n =5 primipara – Field notes; member checks &
conﬁrmation with Dutch midwife
n =6 committed
relationship
n =13 childbirth classes in
previous or recent pregnancy
– Descriptive; phenomenological
n =1 postpartum
complications
– No analgesia/anaesthesia
9. Murray et al.25 – To uncover 1st person descriptions of
childbirth experiences of African refugee
women & to explore common themes that
emerged from experiences
Australia n =10 African refugees: If not in Australia, then birthed at home
with family support during & after birth;
during war in a hospital OR as refugee in
neighbouring country
n =10 at least 1 baby or more
birthed in Brisbane, Australia
– Retrospective interview at non-
government organisation (NGO) OR
in participants’ homes
n =5 Sudan – Women had also birth babies
elsewhere in Australia or
overseas in home country or
neighbouring country
– Snowball strategy through
education sessions at NGO
n =1 Liberia n =1 caesarean in Australia – Interpreters & bilingual workers;
simultaneous interpreting &
transcribed
n =2 Ethiopia – Community based participation;
cultural safety in collaborative
partnership
n =2 Somalia – Descriptive; phenomenology
(Husserl); etic (outsider)
perspectives
– 20–40 years – Amedeo Giorgi method; analysis
of essences
– 1–12 years in Australia
– 1–7 children
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Table 2 (Continued)
Study Aim Country Population Setting Context Method
10. Nakano et al.22 – To understand meaning of childbirth
experience in postpartum period for
Brazilian primiparas
Brazil n =20 – Participants recruited at 4 primary level
healthcare units in Ribeirão Preto
Low-risk pregnancy – 30days postpartum
Primiparas: n =13; 15–
19 years; n =7; 20–26 years
n =12 vaginal birth – Participants’ homes
n =6 caesarean section – Convenience sampling
n =5 married n =2 forceps birth – Portuguese!English translation
of raw data; English back-translation
of interviews
n =8 de facto ‘Basic health unit’ – Content/thematic analysis
n =7 single – Socio-demographic data analysed
using descriptive statistics
n =14
Unplanned pregnancy
n =6 planned pregnancy
11.
Rachmawati26
– To describe phenomenon of labour pain
management from women’s perspective
Indonesia n =7 Maternal & child hospital (postpartum
ward)
– Vaginal spontaneous labour
OR emergency caesarean
section
– Observation during labour: space,
object, action, activity, event, time,
actor, goal & emotional atmosphere
(Spradley method)
– To describe women’s reﬂection on labour
pain management experienced in Indonesia
& any inﬂuencing factors on perception of
pain & care provided
– 29–32 years – Public referral hospital – Open-ended questions; within
24h postpartum
n =1 high school – Maternal & child hospital – Purposive sampling from
maternity hospital
n =2 under graduate n =3 vaginal with induction – Protocol notes; ﬁeld notes
n =2 graduate n =4 vaginal spontaneous – Interpretive hermeneutic
phenomenology
n =2 diploma n =6 obstetrician attended – 6-step analysis (Van Manen
method)
n =3 1st baby n =7 midwives assisted/
attended
n =4 2nd baby n =1 accompanied by family
member
n =1 unaccompanied
n =4 accompanied by husband
n =1 accompanied by husband
& child
12. Nystedt et al.31 – To elucidate/illustrate women’s
experiences of prolonged labour (narrated
experiences of giving birth & becoming
mothers)
Sweden n =10 2 hospitals with maternity unit (Sollefteå
maternity unit, Sundsvall)
– Prolonged labour with
assisted vaginal OR caesarean
section
– Open-ended questions; 1–
3 months postpartum in
participants’ homes
Primipara – Spontaneous onset of labour;
diagnosed as prolonged labour
– Purposive sampling
– Assisted delivery n =9 planned pregnancy – Thematic; ‘Manifest’ & ‘latent’
content analysed
– 19–38 years n =9 partners present
n =2 married n =1 single (mother present)
n =7 de-facto n =7 vacuum extractions
6
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Women Birth (2017), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.wombi.2017.02.001the immediate postpartum period, women offer deeper reﬂection
through seemingly contradictory statements such as, [ . . . ] you
forget completely about the pain and that is the nice thing about the
birth,23 and, [ . . . ] after it’s over [ . . . ] it gives you a good feeling
[ . . . ] If it hurt that much, nobody would have the second child.20
There was also an acknowledgement of labour pain as part of the
journey towards a happy outcome, This is not ill; this pain is not
because of the disease, but it is to achieve happiness for you. So, this
must be passed (a woman relaying midwifery advice she
received)26; this suggested that there was an ending point to
the sensations of labour and thus it was considered more of a
positive pain from the midwifery perspective.26
It has been suggested that those women who are able to
articulate their pain using language devices such as active verbs
e.g. I birthed my baby, in comparison to the passive voice: My baby
was delivered, are in turn ‘active’ birthing women who have more
conﬁdence in their ability to birth.12 Women who had birthed at
home explained how they had used their self-conﬁdence during
labour: [Labor] is painful but you have to trust in your self
conﬁdence . . . . Try and not ﬁght it.24, p. 174 Therefore women
who used positive descriptors viewed the sensations of labour as a
positive pain.
4.3. Childbirth pain as negative
Childbirth pain as ‘negative’ may refer to dysfunctional12 or
abnormal pain35,36 that is, a pain which is considered distressing
and unhelpful to the process of childbirth, an indication of an
underlying pathology, or from an invasive procedure during
childbirth,12 or from malpositions e.g. dystocia.35 Women who
describe pain negatively may have experienced a lack of support
during childbirth.12 Pain as a negative phenomenon may reﬂect
recent or past trauma experienced during childbirth, complica-
tions, or previous negative connotations with pain. In the reviewed
studies, negative language descriptors included adjectives such as
painful20,23,24,26,27,28 most painful,26 very painful,26 bad,22 difﬁcult,23
terrible,22 strong,22 horrible,22 and hard.30 Some verb phrases
included gets worse,28 cannot control,23 and out of control.28 This
type of language suggests that some women may have experienced
particularly alarming moments during childbirth.
Nouns included pain20,21,26,28,31 or pains,31 and hell30; and there
were other expressions such as slightly strange experience,28 and
heavy struggle.26 The concept of childbirth as a hellish experience is
found in Bestetti and Regalia’s study,12 where women’s narratives
suggested that childbirth pain was an entity that affected women
profoundly, and that they were relieved to forget it. Women felt
that pain had stolen a wonderful life experience from them.12
4.4. Childbirth pain as physical
The physicality of childbirth was captured in language that
suggests the classic battle analogy of childbirth, with verbs such as
kills22 and explode.30 Other attributes identiﬁed, which give insight
into the spectrum of pain behaviour, include the understanding
that women do not scream and save their strength during labour,22
or through expressions such as screamed out in desperation and
panic.31 Therefore, pain’s harsh nature was captured by words. In
pain linguistics, this is described as pain becoming an agent or
actor14 that inﬂicts distress or creates the sensations: “the sufferer
is seen as experiencing pain caused at a particular time by an
external inanimate entity, such as a medical instrument or a pain-
inducing activity”.14, p. 98 Pain essentially becomes a harmful or
vicious12 force, which may leave some women feeling like they
have had a brutal experience.12
Other expressions from the reviewed studies showed that pain
was not always horrifying12 through language such as [it] wasn’tve literature review of birthing women’s non-elicited pain language,
Table 3
Examples of pain descriptors used by women according to main themes identiﬁed within labour narratives. Childbirth pain as positive, negative, physical, emotional, transcendent and natural.
Positive Negative Physical Emotional Transcendent Natural
Adjective Adjective Adjective Adjective Adjective Adjective
Good (3, 7, 8, 10) Painful (1, 2, 6, 7, 8, 11) Hungry (4) Very anxious (6) Amazing (7) Natural (5, 8)
Positive (5, 6) Bad (10) Raw (2) Nervous (11) Incredible (7) Fast (10)
Comfortable (5) Difﬁcult (7) Tender (7) Unique (7) Hard and fast (9)
Challenging (7) Terrible (10) Verb Detached (2) Wonderful (7)
Strong (10) Kills (10) Vulnerable (2) Great (7) Modiﬁed adjective
Noun Horrible (10) Explode (5) Afraid (3, 11) Euphoric (7) Very natural (8)
Strength (5, 8) Hard (5, 9) Escape (5) Crazy (5, 12) Most impressive (11) [negative sense]
Disappear (5) Noun
Modiﬁed noun Modiﬁed adjective Noun Power (5) Modiﬁed noun
Happy pain (5) Most painful (11) Verb phrase Shock (2, 5) Energy (5) Biological process (8)
Beautiful experience (8) Very painful (11) [It] wasn’t strong (10) Bewilderment (6) A lot of strength (8)
Screamed out in desperation and panic (12) Happiness (7) Modiﬁed noun
Noun Disappointment (2) Sensational ecstasy (5) Verb
Pain (2, 4, 6, 11, 12) Idiom Sadness (2) Very big and important event (5) Endures (10)
Pains (12) Go to pieces (5) Surprise (2) Survives (10)
Hell (5) Tearing my hair (10) Bear (7)
Modiﬁed noun
Modiﬁed noun Lonely process (6) Exclamations
Slightly strange experience (6) Just a feeling/ strong feeling (5) Oh, my God (10)
Heavy struggle (11) Deep down feelings (8) My God (11)
Very introverted experience (8)
Phrase
Out of control (6) Verb phrase
Suffered so much (10)
Verb phrase Feeling anxious (11)
Gets worse (6) Get panicky (6)
Cannot control (7)
Phrase
Love it so much (3)
Completely lost (6)
Studies: (1)Wilkinson and Callister27; (2) DiMatteo et al.20 (3) Beigi et al.29; (4) Hidaka and Callister21; (5) Lundgren and Dahlberg30; (6) Ogden et al.28; (7) Callister et al.23; (8) Johnson et al.24; (9) Murray et al.25; (10) Nakano et al.22;
(11) Rachmawati26; (12) Nystedt et al.31
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sometimes represented factually like a running commentary
although it was a retrospective narrative, for example, The baby
just is like very, very hard, like it’s coming now.25
Maternal language exempliﬁed the physical limits that women
reached during labour in different ways, with adjectives such as
hungry21 and raw.20 The latter holds connotations of childbirth as
raw physicality, which may tear12 at women’s bodies and create an
overall agonising12 experience. Further expressions in the
reviewed studies which supported this idea included go to pieces30
and tearing my hair22; however, regarding the latter, it is not clear
from the original text if this was describing ﬁgurative language or a
literal action during childbirth. Words may indicate an obliteration
of their physical self when women said, I had enough,21 I couldn’t
stand it anymore,22 and they ultimately wanted to escape30 and
disappear.30 Overall this type of language suggests an insufferable
pain experience where women are often left feeling fatigued, or
where they may view pain as an unjust phenomenon.12
4.5. Childbirth pain as emotional
The palette of emotions that accompany the dance of labour1 is
illustrated through nouns such as shock20,30 and bewilderment (for
both parents),28 which suggested unpreparedness for childbirth, or
surprise at the physicality of the experience, which was further
apparent in expressions such as suffered so much.22 Women may
experience heightened anxiety, as exempliﬁed by feeling anxious,26
very anxious (regarding the baby’s wellbeing),28 or get panicky
(consequently creating a tougher experience),28 and through
adjectives such as nervous.26 Women may also go through extreme
highs, encapsulated in nouns such as happiness,23 adjectives such
as tender,23 and expressions such as love it so much.29 Conversely,
women may also experience extreme lows where they feel
detached,20 vulnerable20 or afraid26,29 in what was described as a
lonely processs,28 where they may feel completely lost (regarding
transition and pushing),28 to outright disappointment20 or sad-
ness.20 It is not surprising, then, that childbirth was indescribable
for some women and left them with a crazy feeling.30,31
There was other language captured, which could be considered
neutral, good or bad, and this included childbirth as a surprise,20
just a feeling/strong feeling,30 deep down feelings,24 and a very
introverted experience,24 which may be referring to a woman’s
ability to ‘go inwards’ (emotionally, psychologically or spiritually)
during labour.
4.6. Childbirth pain as transcendent
Life stages where pain is often present, such as childbirth and
illness, carry special meaning.37 Religious or non-religious women
may view childbirth as part of a journey that brings them closer to
something otherworldly. Labour is often viewed as something that
goes beyond the physical to encompass not only emotions, but also
the spiritual.38 For example, two studies from Scandinavian
countries (Sweden and Finland) identiﬁed pain as a transcendent
experience. Women named childbirth as power,30 energy30 and
sensational ecstasy,30 which suggested the physiological effect of
the rush of oxytocin. In addition, labour was described as
amazing,23 incredible,23 unique,23 wonderful,23 great23 and euphor-
ic.23 Yet despite childbirth often being considered a very big and
important event,30 meanings can change for individual women. For
example, childbirth may become ‘meaningless’,10 or transcend
meaning itself, as writer and mother Alyssa Colton explains:
Pain doesn’t seem to be the right word to describe the body’s
natural preparations for birth; the experience of pain is
nonspeciﬁc, uncontrollable, irrational [ . . . ] Some may say thatPlease cite this article in press as: S. Power, et al., A critical and interpreti
Women Birth (2017), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.wombi.2017.02.001language simply falls short of being able to describe such a deeply
physical and personal experience as giving birth.39, pp. 41–42
4.7. Childbirth pain as natural
One view held amongst women and writers alike is that ‘pain’ is
an inappropriate term to describe the sensations and the ‘body’s
natural preparations’ for childbirth.39, p. 41 In this review, the
sensations of childbirth were identiﬁed as a very natural biological
process24 and integral function24 by some women, and a sign that it
is something natural anyway, that’s the way your body is function-
ing.30 Hence childbirth was viewed as a natural24,30 phenomenon,
which required a lot of strength.24 A woman endures22 and
survives22 this process, which is something to bear23; this may
suggest that childbirth is a kind of natural burden. In the wider
literature, pain is described in terms of its function during labour,40
which is found across maternal narratives in different childbirth
contexts. For example, homebirth captures the paradox of
functional birth pain, because although a woman may feel a great
amount of pain, she can tolerate the experience and may describe it
as ‘wonderful.’40, p. 210 However, the birthing woman still wishes
for the experience to end, which is often marked by exclamations
such as ‘Oh God!’.40, p. 210 In the reviewed studies Oh, my God22 or
my God26 also seemed to indicate the intensity, shock or surprise of
the experience.
In uncomplicated labour pain has a purpose and is part of the
normal physiology of childbirth. In a working with pain approach,
which encourages and facilitates normal labour,35 childbirth is
physical, natural, and is often associated with positive or transcen-
dent experiences. In contrast, in a pain relief approach, labour pain is
viewed as suffering, and thus deemed unnecessary or ‘barbaric’,35, p.
38 particularly in an era where the beneﬁts of modern technology
and pharmaceuticals are promoted for functional pain.35
Pain intensity is also described in the reviewed studies as part of
the natural phenomenon of childbirth, as the pain ebbs and ﬂows
with the duration of contractions lasting longer when nearing
complete dilation.26 This gradual process may be viewed in
contrast to a labour described as fast22 or hard and fast25; however,
‘fast’ may be open to interpretation. For example, ‘fast’ may mean a
woman labours for less time, which could be viewed as positive. In
contrast, a ‘fast’ labour may signal a precipitate labour, which may
result in damage to the physical body e.g. grade 3 perineal tears, or
maternal complications e.g. post-partum hemorrhage or retained
placenta and has longer-lasting effects such as internal lacerations
and extended hospitalisation.41, p. 46 In the reviewed studies, pain
presents itself as most impressive26 in a negative sense, and one
woman wanted to address her pain directly as if it were an entity –
Pain – stop here now28 –which carried elements of personiﬁcation.
However, she could not address her pain because with the feeling
of a loss of control came fear.28
Women may not be able to express during childbirth or post-
partum the details of what they actually ‘do’ during labour.42, p. 11
The maternal perspective or ‘insider view’42, p. 11 of pain, although
offering valuable insight, may not differentiate between what is
happening physiologically and what is happening as a ‘biosocial
event’,42, p. 45 that is, the interaction between the biological and
social components43 of childbirth. Other women may be able to
explain their pain in greater detail perhaps due to a variety of
factors, such as previous childbirth experiences, previous educa-
tion regarding childbirth, different cultural or social practices,
personality, emotional health, and age.
4.8. Nuances of pain language
In addition to the aforementioned descriptors, there are cues
provided by language devices such as preﬁxes and sufﬁxes thatve literature review of birthing women’s non-elicited pain language,
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childbirth experience. These are linguistic cues that midwives may
not pick up on in their interaction with birthing women. For
example, negative sufﬁxes such as powerless,20 hopelessness21 and
negative preﬁxes such as the common unbearable23,22,29 and
indescribable28,29,30 indicate certain states the birthing woman
may be feeling. Unbearable is an example of one descriptor that is
used alongside the sentiment, you feel kind of useless,12,22
suggesting a passivity to pain.
4.9. Figurative language
Figurative language may offer a clear visual image regarding
the intensity of pain, which attempts to solve the inexpress-
ibility of pain.44, p. 70 For example, The last part of transition was
like hot pokers being thrust into you.28 This simile conjures up
rich imagery via the adjective hot, and through the use of an
agent or weapon8,9,13 pokers. The phrasal verb thrust into conveys
the forceful action one would imagine the subject (in this case,
pain) inﬂicting upon a woman if the poker were used as a
weapon, further identifying a ‘victim’ to whom the action is
being done.
Rich nature imagery is also created through metaphors such as
a giant wave30 and paraphrases of women’s language describe
labour as encountering “increasing waves of pain, rising to meet
those waves and ﬂow with them”,23 ultimately rising to meet the
challenge of labour and suggesting that labour contractions ebb
and ﬂow like the ocean. The element of disappearing into the
experience itself as pain takes over is expressed through colour
clichés such as falling into a big [ . . . ] black hole.31 In addition, some
language indicated the level of anxiety some women have during
childbirth or leading up to labour, for example in the simile, feeling
anxious like stage fright.26
Death is also represented in childbirth narratives. For example,
I’m in labour, I’m dying, I need pain relief, I want everything,28 and
through idioms such as one foot in the grave and one outside.22 From
the maternal perspective, phrases such as pain of death—like it’s
never gonna end22 suggests labour pain is a grave threat at some
point during childbirth; in fact, this speciﬁc phrase retains one of
the earliest meanings of pain as a punishment or a penalty,45 which
indicates negative connotations of pain.
Biro explains that without an object, pain’s meaning becomes
problematic to convey to others.44 In retrospective narratives there
is opportunity for the individual to use literary devices such as
metaphor, which may act as a communication tool so “the listener
can ‘recognise’ what he cannot access”.14, p. 135 The individual has
an empathetic response to the metaphor,8, p. 175 which reveals the
type of relationship an individual has with their pain.13, p. 2420
Further, these devices give form to language, convey a narrative
and provide insight into another’s pain experience.14, p. 134
4.10. Location of pain
The location of pain is revealed in birthing women’s narratives,
for example, a feeling of being compressed with pain around the
waist,26 an impaired gait,31 cramps in the legs (as mentioned
previously),31 pain through the entire body,21,30 pain travelling
from the uterus to the feet,26 and sensations felt inside the
vagina.28 The location of pain may dictate how a birthing women
reacts physically during labour and how she tolerates or moves
with the sensations of labour; for example, in a working with pain
approach, a woman may choose to immerse herself in water or
maintain an upright position.46Please cite this article in press as: S. Power, et al., A critical and interpreti
Women Birth (2017), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.wombi.2017.02.0015. Application
5.1. Do any of the maternal descriptors match those found in
standardised pain assessment?
The adjectives found in the maternal language of the reviewed
studies share similarities with the McGill Pain Questionnaire
(MPQ). A primary component of the MPQ is the four sets of
descriptors from the sensory, affective, evaluative and miscella-
neous dimensions. According to Katz and Melack,47 sensory
descriptors convey the temporal, spatial, pressure, thermal and/
or other attributes; affective descriptors convey autonomic
properties, tension, and fear; and evaluative descriptors convey
subjectivity and pain intensity.47, p. 235
MPQ sensory descriptors captured in the reviewed studies
included hurt in linguistic contexts such as truly hurt20 (intensiﬁ-
er + sensory descriptor), hurt so much31 (sensory descriptor +
adverb), and in expressions such as it hurts more when it isn’t
proceeding,30 and it hurts so unbelievably much.31 Other sensory
descriptors included kind of sore20 (qualiﬁer + sensory descriptor),
the analogy like being pressed in the waist,26 and pressure (referring
to the pressure from contractions),21 which can be connected to
the MPQ sensory descriptor pressing. MPQ evaluative descriptors
captured in the reviewed studies included examples such as so
intense (adverb + evaluative descriptor),20,23 very intense26 (inten-
siﬁer + evaluative descriptor), and the adjective unbearable.22,23,29
MPQ affective descriptors included kills22 (MPQ descriptor killing)
and tired.20,21
Other words captured in maternal language are also found in
the Present Pain Intensity (PPI) of the MPQ, which provides a scale
of the overall intensity represented by numbers and words: 1 mild,
2 discomforting, 3 distressing, 4 horrible, and 5 excruciating.47, p. 237
The reviewed studies included words such as distressed20 and
distressing,22 and horrible.22
The MPQ also has a section which captures the duration and
pattern of pain through the words continuous, steady, constant
(group 1), rhythmic, periodic, intermittent (group 2), and brief,
momentary and transient (group 3).48 The ongoing nature of pain
was represented in maternal language through words such as
continuous.27 Other examples included expressions such as it
reaches 10,26 which is similar to the Numeric Rating Scale (NRS)
format, which requires an individual to rate their pain on a scale
from 0 (none) through to 10 (severe).49
This sample of language shows that standardised pain
assessment tools like the MPQ, and the NRS, do capture some
non-elicited maternal language often found in childbirth narra-
tives. Gradients in intensity are often represented numerically in
standardised assessment. However, there are several factors which
may impact on the interpretation of single-dimension numerical
scales, including (but not limited to) the cross-cultural interpreta-
tion of numeracy, cognitive impairments of the individual in pain,
the perception of individual pain thresholds, and the motivation
behind pain assessment.50 Therefore words that modify or indicate
degrees, intensity or compare intensities of pain, for example, the
intensiﬁers such as the adverb very, highlight subtle nuances which
are not able to be captured by standardised assessment tools. Thus
they play an important role in pain communication.
Furthermore, the richness of maternal descriptors which
portray the complex nature of pain, and reveal a deeper meaning
like ‘positive’, ‘negative’, ‘physical’, ‘emotional’, ‘transcendent’ and
‘natural’, cannot be captured in standardised pain assessment,
despite tools such as the McGill Pain Questionnaire48 offering a
multidimensional form of assessment through a variety of
adjectives across affective, sensory and evaluative dimensions,
in addition to a numeric and word ranking of pain intensity.ve literature review of birthing women’s non-elicited pain language,
Table 4
Example of verbal and non-verbal cues of labour according to ‘functional’, ‘dysfunctional’ or ‘neutral’ pain cues.
Type of pain cue Verbal or paralanguage Non-verbal Emotional or psychological Physical behaviour or reaction Tactile
Functional Moaning (13/CLA) No talk when pain
intensity increases (7)
Keeping/feeling calm (1, 5, 7, 8, 11) Rhythmic activity during contraction (13/
CLA)
Hand holding (care professional holds birthing
woman’s hand to reassure) (3)
Birthing woman says she is
coping (13/CLA)
Does not scream (to save
strength) (10)
Staying in control (10) Rhythmic breathing (13/CLA) Hug (with husband—gives security) (5)
Counting (13/CLA) Silence (encouraged) (1) Gaining control over labour &
nervousness, anxiety, fear &
sadness (11)
Deep breathing & hold it (11) No touch when pain intensity increases (7)
Feeling secure (5) Closing eyes (5) Clenching the hand (while keeping calm) (11)
No fuss (10) Changing position (11) Massage (11)
Relaxation (5) Standing still (5)
Being centred; balanced mind
(=strength to ‘negotiate’
childbirth) (7)
Focus (7)
Concentrate on labour (8)/pain &
things that will assist (5)
Able to relax between contractions
(13/CLA)
Trust (5)
Remain ‘in touch’ with oneself (8)
‘Hide’ in one’s body (5)
Go inwards (8)
Inner strength (5)
Power (11)
Listen to oneself & one’s body (7, 8)
Open, accepting & receptive (7)
Permit oneself & do not hold back
(5)
Prayer (1)
Co-operation (5)
‘Neutral’ neither functional
or dysfunctional
Make a noise (6) Exhaustion (12)
Groaning (6) Changing position (7)
Moving about/walking (7)
Wandering/walking around (6, 9)
Told to walk around (10)
Falling asleep between contractions (4)
Vomiting (4)
Doubled over (in pain) (4)
Sitting down/squatting (9)
Gripping to furniture (4)
Pushing (when pain gets strong) (10)
Breathing (7)
Rocking chair (7)
Dysfunctional Crying, tearfulness (13/CLA) Cannot talk (from fear) (3) Tense (13/CLA) Thrashing in bed—writhing, wincing (13/
CLA)
Grasping husband (11)
Birthing woman says she is not
coping (13/CLA)
Voice fading away (12) Sadness (2, 11) ‘Flopping around wildly’ (lying on back)
(12)
Tremulous voice (13/CLA) Despair (12) Wriggling or changing position (11)
Shouting/crying/crying out (1) Belief: birth ends in chaos (12) Jitteriness (13/CLA)
Screaming out/aloud (3, 11, 12) Powerless (12) Biting/clawing (13/CLA)
Nervousness (11) Biting clothes (11)
Vulnerable (12) Sweaty (13/CLA)
Panic (12) Trembling (12)
Resignation to pain (11, 12) Shivering (11)
No control/loss of control (12) Withstanding pain until breathless (11)
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When the articulation of words is not possible, non-verbal cues
or vocalisations offer insight into the pain experience of birthing
women. Sensory, emotional and psychological aspects are all
considered part of pain behaviour.51 Loeser and Melzack argue that
pain behaviours are evoked through previous pain experiences and
thus the expectancy of pain.52, p. 1607 In a clinical birth context, the
observation of pain behaviour is essential to the management of
pain. A study by Baker et al. reported that midwives found facial
expressions to be the most reliable cue for pain, followed by verbal
accounts, body movement, and vocalisations,53, p. 175 thus
observations made from both verbal and non-verbal behaviour
may be used in the assessment of pain.53, p. 171
An alternative to standardised assessment is the ‘Coping With
Labor Algorithm’, which was speciﬁcally developed for the context
of labour.54 This tool utilises the open-ended question ‘How are
you coping with your labor?’54, p. 110 and highlights cues, which are
verbal and non-verbal behaviours, which the midwife can use to
determine if a birthing woman is coping with the sensations of
labour.54 Single dimension pain assessment tools such as the
Numeric Rating Scale (NRS) were found to be inadequate as
indicated by birth care professionals and labouring women.54 Most
importantly, the tools were viewed as a hindrance as they caused
confusion for labouring women, thus impacting on the provision of
suitable labour support.54
In the ‘Coping with Labor Algorithm’, ‘coping’ is identiﬁed in
non-verbal behaviours such as rhythmic activity during contrac-
tions (rocking, swaying), verbal behaviours such as when the
birthing woman states she is coping, including vocalisations such
as chanting, moaning, or counting.54, p. 110 Furthermore, coping
mechanisms are indicated through psychological/cognitive pro-
cesses such as when a woman maintains her focus and goes
inwards during labour, when a woman is able to relax between
contractions, and through strategies such as rhythmic breathing.54,
p. 110
‘Not coping’ mechanisms includes verbal behaviour such as
when a woman states she is not coping or has a tremulous voice,
emotional behaviour such as crying or tearfulness, and primal non-
verbal behaviour such as clawing, biting, thrashing in bed, wincing,
or writhing.54, p. 111 The impact on the birthing woman’s emotional
and physical self is also apparent in emotional and psychological
reactions such as feeling tense, a loss of focus or concentration, a
feeling of panic during contractions, or a feeling of jitteriness.54, p.
111 In addition, there are physical reactions such as perspiration.
Behavioural and language cues are also found in maternal NEPL,
and may indicate whether the pain was purposeful and useful or
distressing and not helpful for the individual birthing woman.
These cues have been collated from the reviewed studies and are
provided in Table 4. The cues are categorised according to
‘functional’, ‘dysfunctional,’ or ‘neutral’—that is, a cue which is
not identiﬁed as ‘functional’ or ‘dysfunctional’ by the birthing
woman and/or which is identiﬁed as part of the physiological
process of birth. The ‘Coping With Labor Algorithm’ cues
mentioned previously have also been included in Table 4 so the
reader may view the range of verbal and non-verbal cues in the
research literature.
7. Functional pain
Functional pain cues included a preference for non-verbal or
less verbal communication such as no talking with others as the
pain intensity increases,23 not screaming (in order to save
strength),22 and stoicism and silence were encouraged in one
culture due to beliefs regarding appropriate behaviour duringve literature review of birthing women’s non-elicited pain language,
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behaviour is outside the scope of this paper).
Women used a variety of processes during labour including
remaining in touch with themselves,24 hiding in their body,30 in a
sense of going inwards24 or going into the pain,30 ﬁnding or using
inner strength,30 using their power,26 listening to themselves and
their body,23,24 being open and accepting of what comes,23 being
receptive,23 trusting (the body, the self, and caregivers),30
permitting themselves (to do what they wanted/needed to) and
not hold back,30 praying,27 co-operating (with the body),30 and
ﬁnding the strength (through a ‘balanced mind’ and ‘feeling
centred’) to navigate or ‘negotiate’ the labour experience.23 As
described by one woman, I really went down to my earth . . . . The
deep down feelings. You have a lot of strength . . . . I didn’t know I had
it.24, p. 174
Emotional and/or psychological processes used by women
during labour included keeping calm23,24,26,27,30 staying in
control,22 gaining control over labour and nervousness, anxiety,
fear and sadness,26 feeling secure,30 not fussing,22 relaxing (do not
think about anything else),30 maintaining a balanced mind,23
focussing,23 and concentrating on labour,24 the journey of pain,
and on those things which may be of assistance.30
Physical behaviours or reactions described by women in the
studies including deep breathing and holding the breath,26 closing
the eyes,30 changing position,26 and standing still.30Whereas tactile
aspects described were hand holding (the birth care professional
holds the woman’s hand to reassure her),29 hugging their husband in
order to feel secure,30 no touching as pain intensity increases,23 and
clenching their hands (while remaining calm).26
8. Dysfunctional pain
Dysfunctional pain cues identiﬁed in the reviewed studies
included shouting, crying or crying out,27 or screaming out.26,29,31
Non-verbal or less verbal behaviour included not being able to talk
from fear29 or the birthing woman’s voice ‘fading away.’31 Other
processes included maternal feelings or thoughts of death and
dying,31 feelings of defeat due to i.e. loss of ‘bodily integrity’,31
feelings of wanting to give up from exhaustion,31 and feeling like
they could not do anything.29
Emotional or psychological aspects described by women in the
studies included a feeling of despair,31 sadness,26 a belief that
childbirth would end in chaos,31 a feeling of being powerless,31 a
feeling of nervousness,26 vulnerability,31 panic,31 a resignation to
pain,26,31 a feeling of no control or loss of control,31 a perception of
horror and suffering,31 and feelings of anxiety,26 desperation,31 or
fear.26
Physical behaviours or reactions included ‘ﬂopping around
wildly’ (lying on the back),31 wriggling or changing position,26
primal behaviour such as biting clothes,26 trembling,31 shivering,26
withstanding pain until breathless,26 or unable to lie down,31 and
having a desire to stand up and walk around, but being unable to do
so.21 Physiological reactions included having a stiff stomach.26
Tactile aspects included the birthing women grasping her
husband.26
8.1. Pain versus pain and suffering
Pain and suffering are often understood together as the same
concept and viewed as a psychological experience; it is considered
a negative response to pain, fear, anxiety, loss or stress.52, p. 1608 The
dysfunctional pain cues may be viewed then as emotional
reactions, which are observed in the behaviour of someone who
is, for example, feeling stressed, hopeless, threatened, or vulnera-
ble. These are factors which may contribute to the notion of
suffering in a childbirth context,55,56 and it is argued that a fear ofPlease cite this article in press as: S. Power, et al., A critical and interpreti
Women Birth (2017), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.wombi.2017.02.001pain is in fact a fear of suffering.56, p. 167 The dysfunctional cues may
provide a deeper understanding of pain as suffering, when birthing
women may be anxious due to previous traumatic childbirth
experiences, negative associations or connotations with pain, or
due to experiencing certain procedures during labour.
8.2. Physiological cues
There were several processes, which women did not identify as
functional or dysfunctional pain cues during labour, or which did not
hold overt connotations regarding a negative or positive pain; these
cues were described as partof the physiological process of childbirth.
Examples included holding ﬁrm faith26 and praying,27 showing
endurance,22 and going through the processofsurvival.22 Therewere
vocalisation cues such as making a noise28 and groaning.28 Physical
behaviours or reactions included the feeling of exhaustion,31
changing position, moving about or walking,23 walking around,25
wandering,28 or being advised to walk around.22 Further actions
included falling asleep between contractions,21 vomiting,21 and
being doubled over (in pain).21 There were several strategies used
during labour, which were identiﬁed in physical actions such as
sitting down/squatting,25 gripping the furniture,21 pushing (when
the pain became strong),22 breathing,23 and using a rocking chair.23
It is possible to experience pain without suffering during
childbirth, as exempliﬁed by the functional pain cues discussed
previously. Therefore, the sensations of labour are unique and can
be differentiated from other acute pain events. The reviewed
studies show that the pain of labour can be experienced as
suffering, it can serve an integral physiological function, and it can
convey an otherworldly or positive experience depending on the
individual woman’s experience.
9. Summary
The reviewed studies contain birth narratives (NEPL) which
revealed labour pain as a positive, negative, physical, emotional,
transcendent or natural phenomenon, and also highlighted the
dysfunctional, functional and physiological cues of labour. Birthing
women’s pain language does share some similarities with the
language of standardised pain assessment. However, these tools
were developed to use in a clinical context, where pain is
acknowledged as dysfunctional and pathological.57 In normal
childbirth, where pain is functional and purposeful,35 these tools
are unable to capture the behavioural cues of labour, with the
exception of the ‘Coping With Labor Algorithm’ which was
developed speciﬁcally for the context of labour.54 The nuances
of labour pain are encapsulated in NEPL e.g. ﬁgurative language or
subtle language devices, which provide some insight into birthing
women’s individual experiences.
10. Implications
Pain has the potential to destroy an individual’s thoughts and
language.44, p. 18 However, pain does not hinder the individual’s
desire for expression; therefore pain can be represented, but not
always communicated via language.44, p. 19 This is an important
distinction to highlight, and if applied to childbirth, one can
understand how communicating pain during labour and repre-
senting the pain experience of childbirth through language
retrospectively are two different things. The latter relies on, for
example, rich adjectives, intensiﬁers, which provide subtleties, and
ﬁgurative language such as metaphors and similes. These words
provide insight into the language devices or imagery that birthing
women create in their non-elicited language.
‘Holistic’ or ‘spontaneous’ expressions of pain, in addition to
language elicited by a health care professional,14, p. 179 may provideve literature review of birthing women’s non-elicited pain language,
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childbirth context, we contend that language may assist the
midwife in effectively responding to the needs of the individual
woman through the identiﬁcation of verbal cues. We contend that
language from a functional physiological labour can be used to
interpret, for example, the most suitable position for labour or the
stages of labour. Therefore, a greater understanding of women’s
pain language cues assists in the provision of appropriate support
for labour. In addition, language may also serve as part of a self-
awareness ‘exercise’.12 Retrospective narratives (written or spo-
ken) can potentially offer therapeutic value44 as they offer a form of
reﬂection which can provide insight into a birthing woman’s
individual pain experience. A focus on language may assist in the
professional development of non-technical midwifery skills such
as interpersonal communication and highlight the dyadic rela-
tionship between the midwife and the birthing woman in a normal
labour context.
Finally, although outside the scope of this paper, it is important
to highlight in future discussions of NEPL whether the existing
linguistic framework or theories around pain14,58,59 are applicable
to the pain context of childbirth, and whether there are subtle
differences between an acute pain event and childbirth (particu-
larly in the analysis of women’s expressions of pain) due to the
unique physiological processes and sensations of labour.
11. Limitations
There are limitations to viewing this language within what is a
very small representation of childbirth pain narratives. Differences
are apparent not in the sensory experience of pain, but in the
expression of it.51, p. 1266 Jackson argues that pain meaning comes
from the individual’s language and culture, which are shared,
however, that person’s intimate experience of pain cannot be
interceded nor understood completely by anyone else.8, p. 173 In
some cultures there will be a wider variety of terms for pain for
each speciﬁc context, while in others there may only be one
inclusive term used in conjunction with qualiﬁers (for example,
adjectives) across a variety of pain contexts.60, p. 9
Furthermore, although all of these studies are published in
English, the majority come from countries in which English is a
second, third, or foreign language, and thus even if it has been
translated or interpreted by a professional, it is not possible to
capture the original nuances, tone of the language, or the context
from the maternal perspective. For example, the earlier description
of labour pain as the sweetest, given in its full context as the
sweetest pain in the world [ . . . ] hard to endure but it is sweet,29 may
be a literal translation given that the data was translated into
English and then reproduced for the publication, so this could be
tentatively interpreted as ‘bittersweet’ and may be referring to the
bittersweet paradox of childbirth. We contend that published
language may be edited from raw data, which is often translated
and then interpreted by the researcher; hence the need for caution
when interacting with translated pain studies.
12. Conclusion
Birthing women’s language suggests that labour is a unique
pain that can be accompanied by or bring about a spectrum of
sensations and therefore emotions from happiness and pleasure to
suffering and grief. When a woman shares her (often) intense pain
experience with another person she often creates rich imagery
regardless of the type of experience—‘negative’ or ‘positive’.
Spontaneous pain language takes many forms, comprising verbal
and non-verbal language and behaviour, and thus has its ownPlease cite this article in press as: S. Power, et al., A critical and interpreti
Women Birth (2017), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.wombi.2017.02.001linguistic (and cultural) framework. Through observation, mid-
wives use the verbal and non-verbal cues of labour to guide their
assessment of how a woman is coping, or not coping, with the
sensations of labour. Narratives are an effective form of pain
communication in that they offer details not otherwise captured in
quantitative data. NEPL may complement standardised pain
assessment and provide insight into an intimate life experience
and a multi-layered pain event.
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